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Wireless Earphone 

Manual fo「usingsma「t Bluetooth Earphone 

IE””霄回·

Welcome, your satisfaction with o町products and 
services is the greatest encouragement for our 
contmuous improvement 
us: sales@ec-tck.co皿．

扣客梳lζ 良机体酸苦 Lτ�，t.ζt2＜ζ主 l主 、 私
fζ色�责任之使命℃jl) rJ 主宁 、 也 L万护一 、 扫
客橡力＜j;王贸U上i·.n之-/;J:-J t..之色的护故障Lτ 们 i
L f之哼亿（j: 、 万全在77夕 一 汁 － t:又 、 迅速在
修理、良品之的交换全夹施Lτ扣。主i"0商品
命保证期问巾亿问题护苑生Lt..」塌合 、 购入履厘
安弊斗土77夕 一 汁 － t:又虫’c：：.：速』络毫们f二t!it
h{i 、弊社τ：这导力斗二士、.J1忘 各廿τ � ，t.ζ充（ti 寸
仍可？ 、 ζ安心＜t！.�＇ 、。biz@ec-tek.com

Yielen Dank, dass Sie sich f ti r unser Produkt 
entschieden baben. Wir hoffen, dass Sie zufrieden 
mit lhrem Einkauf sind. Sollte dennoch ein Problem 
mit dem Produln innerhalb der Gewahrleistungszeit 
auflreten, konnen Sie unseren After Sales Service 
f ii r eine Reparatur oder Ersatz unter 
eu@ec-tek.com kontaktieren 
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Tips: 
1. Please follow lhe instructi。ns for use provided in lh1s 
Manual. 
2. Do n。t charge the headset with a charger that ex。eeds
the rated current of the headset (1A) and the voltage of SV 
(SV1AJ. Othe附ise, the battery of the headset may be easily 
damaged. Burning 。ut of the unit due to the failure to follow 
the 1nslruct1ons is beyond the warranty scope 
3. Do not use the product near water and do not imme陌e it 
in any liquid. Do n。t either spill any liquid 。nto the product 
4.Av。1d using this product near heat sources, such as 
radiators, hot-blast regulators, stoves, or other heat-generat
ing inst阳ments. 
5. Do not block the opening of the headset. such as the 
charging p。目， indicator, and microphone. 
6. Avoid excessive volume or long term use of headsets to 
avoid dizziness or hearing damage. 
7. If lhe device is damaged due to any reasons， 四川tact ou「
after-sales service promptly. Unauthorized disassembly of 
the product invalidates the warranty. 
Structure explanation. 
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Wearing method： 会Notes:
Rotate the c「ystal rubber to a suitable angle, lightly insert into 
the ear ho陆， hang the rear hanging part behind the ear, and A The pairing m。de lasts for 300 seconds. If you do not pair 
wear it. during this time, it will automatically return to standby mode. If 
Basic functions .Power on. Blueto。th pairing you need to reconnect, please lurn off the phone Bluetooth, 
The pairing steps are as follows (please confinn that y。ur then repeat steps "1 "t。 “4•
phone has Bluetooth func目。n) B AI恒r the headset is powered on, it will be connected to the
1 Power on: Turn the switch to the ON position, the white and m。bile phone automatically (Bluetooth is on) which was 
orange light flashing altemately. and the voice prompts ”P。wer connected before shutting down. The phone does not need to 
on pairing ” at the same time 阳rform steps such as reconnection for search 
2 Enable the Bluetooth function to search for the unit by When there is m 。bstacle between the product and the 
following the operations in your phone's instruction manual. phone, the performance sound quality will be better. 
3 When the device name is searched t。 be ”H20’1

’ click ”H2。”

to pair with the headset. If y。u are asked whether you are How to connect two phones at the same time: 
ready to pair with it, press the ”Yes" or "OK" button to pair. 
4 If you need a pairing password, please enter "0000”

， then 1. Pair with the first mobile phone successfully, then turn off 
press “Yes＂

。r “OK” butt。n At this time, the indicat。r light will both the Blueto。th headset and the Bluet。。th functi。n of the 
stop刊ashing, which means the headset has connected first mobile ph。ne
successfully, and the voice prompts气刀nnected” If your 
phone has a Bluetooth version 。f V2.1 。r higher. you are not 2 Turn on the headset again. pair with the second mobile 
required entering the pairing passw。rd in the above phone as n。rrnal
procedure 

3. Turn on the Bluetooth functi。n or y。ur R陌t phone. connect 
to the headset again Then 2 mobiles connected 
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How to connect the H20 Blueto。th headphone with computer 
1. Please 且响tch the power button to On place, then the light 
们ashing to enter pairing mode. (Y，。u臼n hear the voice of 
"Power on”） 

Instructions· 
Power on/o肝

Charging: 
1. This pr，叫uct is provided with non-re「novable rechargeable 
batte「y using USB charging m。de.
2. The charging current v。ltage is SV1A. Y。u cannot charge 
the product with a charger that ex国eds 5V1A. 
3. Charge f。r 2 hours before initial use, and then charge for 

Press the phone key when receiving a call. about 2 hours each time. 
• After the pairing of some brands of m。bile phones with 4_ When the et』rrent call/music time is l田s than 1 O minutes 
Bluetooth, the incoming call is preset to be answered by the the Bluetoolh headset w川prompt“low batte旷at regular 
receiver of the mobile phone. If you need to change the setup, inle阿als to remind the user charging on time . 
please check your mobile phone informat i。n 5. The orange light is always on when the Bluet。。th is 
End a call: Press the phone Key during a call. chargi「1g, and the white LED lights up when it is fully charged. Reject an incoming call: ’Notes Press the phone Key for 2 seconds to reject the inc。ming臼H
Redial: A. Please choose a charger that is certified by a formal 

manufacturer for safety. 
B. Repeatedly cha咱ing and discharging the headset 
degrades the balte叩performan田over time. It is normal for 
all rechargeable batteries 
Parameters 
Weight: 15g 
Bluetc田th versi。同。 V4.1

Power onloff. Power on the mobile phone to the ON positi旧n.
and voice prompts “power on/pairing ” Tum the switch to the 
OFF position, and voice prompts “Power off" 

2. Click your compute俨s Blueto。th devices and select the add Answer a call: 
device bu忱。n, enter the search m。de. Search the ”H2。” then
click it to connect. You can hear the voice of ”Connected 
successfully", but y。u need t。 continue the 3 step 

3. Cilek your compute(s Bluetooth devices and select the 
display Bluetooth devices to find the H20 Bluetooth 
head口hone, then click twi四 to回国r the paired interfa四You
need to click the listen to music and the switch to handsfree 
ea币iece button, the light stop flashing when connecting 
sue四ssfully.
Note: 
a) If your computer d四sn’t include Bluetooth function. you 
need to add to an external Bluetooth Receiver 
b) The different computer may have a difference， 回11 you 
can’t pair, please contact our after-service team 
c) The H20 headphone has a memory仙nction, so you don't 
need to repeat the steps after 。。nnect successfully, it will 
pairing automati四lly.

& c。nnected Disconnect 

j O Connected 口，sconnect
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D。uble click the phone key. then it will dial the latest phone 
number you called 
Volume adjustment: 
During a臼II or under music mode, press the volume h” key 
to increase the volume and“－＂t。 decrease the v。lume.
Song switching：

守

In the music s国恒， hold the v。lume斗”key for 2 sec。nds for 
the next song. and hold the volume飞“ key to play the Bluetc回th accessible distance: 1 OM 
previous song. Charging meth。d USB charging 
Launch Siri and Google Assistant: Protocol supported: A2DP, HFP, HSP, AVRCP 
While ear-phone in s国ndby mode , hold end press the ph。ne c。ntinuing call duration: about 30 hours 
key for 3 seconds (multi-function key), then release Duration of continuous playback: about 28 hours 
immediately, Sin will start up Hands free function: Supp。rted

iPhone battery indicator: Supported 
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FAQ: 
Q: Connection pairing failed 
A Most of the connect ions and pairings are unsuccessful 
because the headset d回s not enter the pairing s恒te. When 
using the headset. tum the headset 。n to the pairing state. 
Q: Weakly worn 
A Since the shapes of the auricles of users differ, the user 
needs to relate the headset to the most suitable p。sition 
accord ing to the actual use 
Q: Signal instability 
A: Because the Bluetooth transmission is a barrier-free 
transmission. In case or obstacles, the signal will be a何ected
and even interru口ted. To allow users to have the best 
experience, please ensure that there is no obstacle between 
the headset and the mobile phone du川ng use 
Such as: walls, metal equipme时，electronic equipment, and 
human body., etc. 
Q: There is no voi国 in the headset during a臼II (for iPhone) 
A: If the headset can listen to music, then the quality 
problem can be eliminated This situation is usually a 
problem arising from m。bile ph。ne se创ngs. Please select 
the ”＇Audi。” 。n the top right 。f the mobile phone inter旬ce
during the臼II, and then cl ick t。目lect ”H2。”

Q: There is no voice in the headset during a call （『or
Android phone) 
A: Please find the setting functi。n 。f Bluetooth 。n the 
phone’s settings, set the 。pti。ns "Media Audi。• and ”Mobile 
Audio" opti 。ns, and then try again. 
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FCC ID: 2AMLT-H20

FCC WARNING:

Changes or modifications not expressly approved by the party responsible for compliance could 
void the user’s authority to operate the equipment. 

This device complies with Part 15 of the FCC Rules. Operation is subject to the following two 
conditions: (1) this device may not cause harmful interference, and (2) this device must accept any 
interference received, including interference that may cause undesired operation. 

This equipment has been tested and found to comply with the limits for a Class B digital device, 
pursuant to Part 15 of the FCC Rules. These limits are designed to provide reasonable protection 
against harmful interference in a residential installation. This equipment generates, uses and can 
radiate radio frequency energy and, if not installed and used in accordance with the instructions, 
may cause harmful interference to radio communications. However, there is no guarantee that 
interference will not occur in a particular installation. 
If this equipment does cause harmful interference to radio or television reception, which can be 
determined by turning the equipment off and on, the user is encouraged to try to correct the 
interference by one or more of the following measures: 
-- Reorient or relocate the receiving antenna. 
-- Increase the separation between the equipment and receiver. 
-- Connect the equipment into an outlet on a circuit different from that to which the receiver is 
connected. 
-- Consult the dealer or an experienced radio/TV technician for help. 

This device complies with FCC RF radiation exposure limits set forth for an uncontrolled 
environment. This transmitter must not be co-located or operating in conjunction with any other 
antenna or transmitter   




